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Parking Guidelines:  
The vehicle code applies to all roadways and parking lots at Saddleback College.  All parking rules and regulations will be 

enforced.  All vehicles must park in designated parking stalls.  Vehicles must park front end facing into front of stall.  

Citations will be issued for violations and vehicles may be towed away if illegally parked blocking a roadway or fire lane.  

Overnight parking is not allowed and subject to citation and/or tow.  Vehicles shall not be left unattended/blocking the 

EVA (Emergency Vehicle Access) road adjacent to the stadium. 

Interactive Saddleback College Map: https://www.saddleback.edu/maps-and-directions   

Campus Specific Parking Regulations: https://www.socccd.edu/sites/default/files/2023-04/6750-

AR_Traffic%20and%20Parking%20Regulations%204.13.23.pdf 

Tailgating Guidelines 
Saddleback College only allows tailgating on a limited basis.  The tailgating guidelines below are designed to ensure the 

safety and enjoyment of the campus and all our guests. 

 

➢ Any alcohol is strictly forbidden by law anywhere on campus and violators are subject to citation (B&P 25608, AR 

3560) 

➢ Parking is on a first-come, first-served basis.  Spots cannot be reserved in advance.  No blocking or saving of 

spots is permitted.  

➢ Event parking in lots 1, 1A and 5B will be permitted up to 3 hrs. prior to game time.  All other lots will be open 

for event parking (1.5 hours) prior to game time.  No post-game tailgating is permitted. (AR 6750) 

➢ Tailgating is not permitted during the game or at half time.  Outside food and drinks will not be allowed in the 

stadium. 

➢ All entrances and traffic lanes must remain clear at all times. (CVC and AR 6750) 

➢ Vehicles must park within a single parking space and may not take up multiple parking spaces.  RVs and oversize 

vehicles must park within the designated spaces but may take up two end to end spaces if the vehicle length 

requires it.  Slide outs cannot be deployed if they intrude into the adjacent parking space or roadway.  (AR 6750) 

➢ The entire campus is smoke-free/tobacco-free.  No smoking, tobacco or vaping is allowed anywhere on campus 

to include the parking lots. Marijuana is not allowed on campus. (BP3550)(AR 3570) 

➢ No fires, open flames, charcoal, fire pits, tiki torches or open cooking is permitted.  

➢ Portable outdoor furniture, awnings, umbrellas shall not block parking spaces, aisles or roadways. (AR 3900) 

➢ Amplified music or disruptive noise is prohibited. (AR 3900) 

➢ Skateboards, roller skates, roller blades, self-propelled scooters, Segways, hover boards, or similar 

devices and unmanned aircraft systems (drones) are prohibited. (AR 3950, AR 6750) 

➢ Animals and/or pets, except service animals are prohibited. (BP 3441) 

➢ Please utilize provided receptacles for all trash and recyclables.  

➢ Sales of anything to include food is prohibited unless approved in advance by the college. (AR 6750) 

 

Violations/violators are subject to removal from the property, citation and/or arrest. 

 

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

EMERGENCY 911- Campus Police/Parking (949) 582-4585 

 

Saddleback College Athletics (949) 582-4547 
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